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Full-Stack JavaScript Web Developer

An aspiring full-stack web developer that is passionate about creating stunning and engaging 

web applications.

Projects

List of students enhanced with pagination and filtering. The search 
allows for any kind of search, from searching students’ names that 
start with "a", to searching specific names.

06. List Pagination and Filtering

Word guessing game with an onscreen keybard and has 
functionability with your computer keyboard. Phrases are randomly 
selected from a provided list.

05. OOP Game Show App

LIBRARIES/FRAMEWORKS/TOOLS

jQuery

An app for a ficitonal company called Awesome Startup. Using the 
Random User Generator API, I've requested a list of 12 "employees" 
and displayed them. Employees will use this app as a way to share 
contact information with each other.

04. Public API Requests

LIBRARIES/FRAMEWORKS/TOOLS

jQuery · Random User Generator API

An image gallery app with the style of a modern single page 
application to keep it fast, modular, and in sync with current 
web development trends.

03. React Gallery App

LIBRARIES/FRAMEWORKS/TOOLS

React · Flickr API · Vercel

A library manager to keep track of a collection of books.

02. SQL Library Manager

LIBRARIES/FRAMEWORKS/TOOLS

Express.js · SQL · Heroku

Granite State Meets is a Facebook group that hosts some of the 
biggest New Hampshire and Massachusetts based car meets. It is 
a community of car enthusiasts that gather to show off their 
amazing cars and meet other car enthusiasts.

01. Granite State Meets

LIBRARIES/FRAMEWORKS/TOOLS

React · Express.js · Sequelize.js · Heroku · ImageKit · JSON Web Tokens · React
Bootstrap

Manchester School of Technology

2014-2016 | Design Communication Certificate

Manchester High School Central

2016-2018 | High School Diploma

Treehouse

2019 | Full-Stack Javascript Techdegree

Manchester Community College

2022 | Associate’s Degree in Computer Science & Innovation

Education

» Git 

» jQuery 

» SQL

» NPM 

» REST API 

» Photoshop

» HTML 

» CSS  / Sass 

» JavaScript (ES6+) 

» React 

» Node.js 

» Express.js 

» » Sequelize.js 

Experience

Interests
Coding

Cars/car videos

Music/podcasts

Outdoor activities

Photography

 black.sapphire.f22
 canelavisuals
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